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All Star games tip
off at 6 p.m. Saturday
The Norlan Shrine Club will hold
its 16th annual All Star Boys and
Girls basketball games Saturday,
March 22, at Lancaster High School,
8815 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
Tipoff for the girls game will be
6 p.m. and the boys will follow 20
minutes after the girls game ends.
Admission is $5 for both games and
proceeds beneﬁt Shriners’ charities,
including the Crippled Children’s
Hospital.
The all-star games will feature the
best senior players from the Rappahannock River and Tidewater conferences. An MVP will be chosen in
each game and all players will receive
a medal, said coordinator Carroll Lee
Ashburn.
A half-court shootout will be held

at halftime of both the boys and girls
games with a $100 cash prize in each,
said Ashburn. The entry fee is $1.
Sharda Beane and Trenae Henderson will represent Lancaster on the
girls Rappahannock River all-star
team while Tylisha Crockett, Justice
Gordon and Shirleya Henry will represent Northumberland.
Playing on the Rappahannock
River boys all-star team from Lancaster are Ricky Gibson and Trevon
Taylor and from Northumberland are
Tevin Carter, Wesley Jackson and
Deshaun Murphy.
George Hunter of Washington &
Lee will coach the boys Rappahannock River team, while Keith Dickerson of Colonial Beach will coach
the girls team.

SCOREBOARD
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(LHS home games are played at
Dream Fields, 1693 Irvington Road,
Kilmarnock, 5 p.m.)
March 25:
West Point at Lancaster
March 27:
Lancaster at King & Queen
JV baseball
March 25:
Lancaster at West Point
:EVWMX]WSJXFEPP
(LHS home games are played at Dream
Fields 5 p.m.)
March 20:
Gloucester at Lancaster
March 25:
West Point at Lancaster
JV softball
(LHS home games are played at Dream
Fields, 5 p.m.)
March 20:

Lancaster at Gloucester
March 25:
Lancaster at West Point
March 27:
King & Queen at Lancaster
:EVWMX]KMVPWWSGGIV
(6 p.m.)
March 24:
Christchurch at Lancaster
March 26:
Lancaster at King William
March 28:
Lancaster at West Point
:EVWMX]FS]WWSGGIV
(6 p.m.)
March 26:
Middlesex at Lancaster
March 28:
Mathews at Lancaster
8VEGO
March 27:
Middlesex, Rappahannock and Lancaster
at King William (4 p.m.)

Tee off at
the Boys &
Girls Club
The PGA of America (PGA) and
the United States Golf Association
(USGA) recently announced the
expansion of its PGA Sports Academy golf program to youth at the
Boys & Girls Club of the Northern
Neck, 17 North Main Street, Kilmarnock.
Golf training equipment and
instructional support from PGA professionals will be provided through
this partnership to help youth build
character, develop healthy lifestyles
and learn the game of golf, reported
development director Tina Hagen.
“This is an incredible opportunity
for our club members, their families
and our staff,” said operations director Wardell Carter. “We are excited
to be partnering with the professionals at Indian Creek and through
them the PGA and USGA in order to
expose youth here in our community
to the sport of golf.
“The many merits of golf—determination, focus, discipline, and
respect —also include ﬁtness and
fun, and the promotion of healthier
lifestyles. This program opens doors
to new experiences to help the young
people we serve become positive role
models, better citizens and have even
greater futures,” said Carter.
The PGA Sports Academy was
launched in 2012 and has expanded
its program to 100 sites nationwide,
adding 25 clubs in 2014, said Hagen.
Plans call for the program’s expansion to at least 150 Boys & Girls
Clubs during the next three years.
The Boys & Girls Club of the
Northern Neck, with the assistance
of Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club’s PGA golf professionals Mike
and Brenda Mayer, will implement
this ﬁve-week curricula for ages 7 to
12 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, March 25 through April 29, she
said.
This program is also open to current non-club members. Families may
call the club, 435-9696, and complete
a form to include their children in the
program.
The registration deadline is
Monday, March 24.
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Nature walk
will identify
early bloomers
The Northern Neck Chapter of
the Virginia Native Plant Society
will conduct a “spring ephemerals
walk in the woods” from 10 a.m.
to noon on March 29 at Hickory
Hollow Natural Area Preserve off
Regina Road.
Master Naturalist Ellis Squires
will lead the search for plants that
emerge quickly in the spring, briefly
grow and reproduce, then die back
to their underground parts before
the trees finish leafing out, said
outings chairman Paula Boundy.
“Although the weather has been
colder than normal, we can hope
to see round-lobed hepatica, golden
ragwort, marsh marigold, several
species of violets, and yellow trout
lily,” said Squires, who studied
botany at Cornell University.
“Last year Squires updated Hickory Hollow’s plant list, finding
a total of 255 different species of
native or introduced plants, “ said
Boundy.
“If you want to bring it along
on the walk, you can download the updated plant list on the
resources page at northernneckaudubon.org/resources,” she said.
Bring water and a camera or binoculars if desired, said Boundy. If
concerned about cancellation due
to weather, call Boundy at 4364944.
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Lady Devils will have a
strong defense, says coach
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Coach Dave Zeiler has four big
holes to ﬁll on his varsity softball
team after losing two pitchers, a
ﬁrst baseman and an outﬁelder off
last year’s squad.
However, he returns ﬁve, including a couple of inﬁelders, catchers
and pitchers, which should make
for a solid inﬁeld.
“We’ll have a strong defense,” he
said. “We have a pretty good ﬁeld.”
Zeiler has a pitching staff of
four led by senior returner Brittany Jones and sophomore returner
Mikayla Meadows. Junior returner
Brook Reed and junior JV grad
Le’Aira Kelley will also pitch.
Despite having a full staff, Zeiler
says “pitching is still a work in
progress,” after losing starter
Brooke Hudnall off last year’s team.
When she’s not pitching, Jones
will catch and when Reed’s not
pitching, she’ll catch or play outﬁeld.
Senior Katherine Keyser returns
to start at second, while junior Kelli
Tignor is back to start at third.
Meadows will also play in the
inﬁeld.
Kelley is an all-around player,
who’ll get time on the mound as
well as in the outﬁeld and inﬁeld.
Junior Kelly Montgomery is also a
JV grad, who’ll play in the outﬁeld,

along with sophomore Alexis Reed.
Reed is also up from last year’s
JV team, along with sophomore
inﬁelder Allison Savoy.
Junior Emily Lux and senior
Aliya Hill are both new to the program and will play inﬁeld and outﬁeld.
The Lady Devils were scheduled
to open regular season play today
at home on the ﬁrst day of spring
(March 20) against Gloucester. That
game may not happen courtesy of
late winter storms that moved
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EVANS BOWLING
CENTER RESULTS
0EHMIW0IEKYI
Yeatman’s Forklift won two games
from R. P. Waller. Joan Bowles posted
a 308 set with games of 110 and 108.
Val Crosbie bowled games of 115 and
106. Alma George had a 114 game.
Mary York had a 100 game.
For R.P. Waller, Ola Rae Nash tallied a 308 set with games of 110 and
104. Marsha Nash rolled a 111 game
and Ann Newsome had a 103 game.
The Corner Restaurant remained in
ﬁrst place with two wins over D & L
Doc n’ Divas. Betty Evans led with the
week’s highest set—a 349, including
games of 103 and 152—the week’s
highest score. Debi Berry scored a
330 set with games of 104 and 134.
Kathy Taylor had a 112 game and
Mary Savalina had a 100 game.
For D & L, Beverley Benson
bowled a 334 set with games of 101,
129 and 104. Darlene Benson posted
a 321 set with games of 103, 113 and
105. Terry Stillman rolled games of
114 and 124.
Tri-Star took two games from
Express Auto. Shona Pacheco led

through Virginia on Monday. In fact,
winter weather has kept the players
off the ﬁeld more than Zeiler and
assistant coach Gary Gilbert would
have liked.
“We’re not getting in as much
practice time as we need to, but neither is anybody else,” said Zeiler.
“This weather has everybody at an
equal disadvantage.”
Lancaster plays its home games
at Dream Fields near Kilmarnock
and will host West Point on Tuesday, March 25.

Quinton Oaks
Ladies Golf
League seeks
more players

with a 329 set including games of 134
and 100. Mary Newton had a 303 set,
including a 111 game. Kara George
had a 105 game.
For Express Auto, Marie Piccard
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
scored a 318 set with games of 116
League
seeks players for the 2014
and 110. Vicki White had a 109 game.
season. Opening day is April 2.
Members and guests are reminded
to arrive by 8 a.m. for breakfast
1IR´W;MRXIV0IEKYI
snacks followed by a meeting, said
Week #10 Results
Sue Sellman.
8IEQW
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The league accommodates golfHammocks
19/11
ers of all skill levels by utilizing
Evans
18/12
handicaps for placement in one of
D&L
15/15
two flights, she said.
Nobletts
14/16
“Additionally, there are a number
Naturals
14/16
of enjoyable games throughout the
Gifﬂ Boys
10/20
High team game: Nobletts, 551; season that allows ladies of any
ability to win,” said Sellman. “To
Hammocks, 537.
High team set: D&L, 1,444; Ham- add a little fun, we also host several parties throughout the year to
mocks, 1,393.
High indvidual game: Herb Ham- celebrate out camaraderie.”
The annual fee is $10 and the
mock, 168; Don Powell, 165.
High indvidual set: Curtis Walker, weekly league fee is $5.
To sign up, attend the meeting,
422; Herman Gulbranson, 407.
High indvidual average: Don call 529-5367, or visit quintonoaks.
com.
Powell, 116.
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SPORT SHORTS
Q,GEQT
Registration is open for 4-H
Junior Camp serving residents
of Lancaster and Northumberland counties, June 23-27,
2014, at the Jamestown 4-H
Center near Williamsburg.
Children ages 9-13 are eligible
to attend.
The fee is $200 if registration
and a $75 deposit are received
by April 1 and $225 after April
1. Scholarships are available.
For registration forms and
scholarship information, call
462-5780 in Lancaster and
*VSQPIJXEVI2SVXLIVR2IGO/IRRIP'PYFFSEVHQIQFIV&MPP4]W^OEWLS[GLEMVQER 580-5694 in Northumberland.
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Travis Myers will hold a free
hitting clinic at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
on Sunday, March 16, at the
Cooks Corner Gym in Middlesex County. The clinic is sponthe public to try the activities sored by the Middlesex County
with their own dogs at two Recreation Department and is
farmers’ markets.
open to baseball players ages
The NNCK is licensed by 8-17. To register, call 832-5132.
The American Kennel Club
and conducts two annual Q/MPQEVRSGO/
AKC Dog Shows.
Advance registration is open
To join the club, visit for the Kilmarnock 5K/Kids
n o r t h e r n n e c k k e n n e l c l u b. Fun Run on March 22 at the
com.
Kilmarnock Carnival Grounds
off Waverly Avenue, Kilmarnock. Race day registration
will begin at 6:30 a.m.. The 5k
race will start at 8 a.m. The Fun
Run will follow at 9 a.m.
The event beneﬁts the Northern Neck Montessori School.
The 5K fee is $35 adults, or
$30 ages 17 and younger. The
Fun Run fee is $10. Register at active.com/event_detail.
cfm?event_id=2121689, or call
Chris Allen at 313-5747, or
email run5k@va.metrocast.net.

Kennel club holds annual meeting
The
Northern
Neck
Kennel Club on March 11
held its annual dinner at the
Good Fortune Restaurant
in Kilmarnock. During the
event, club members were
acknowledged for their contributions during 2013 and
an annual report was presented by president Jennie
Creighton.
The NNKC was founded
in January 1989 to promote
the advancement of purebred
dogs and to support responsible ownership of all dogs.
The club welcomes owners
of purebreds and mixed
breeds of all types.
Among annual report highlights, Creighton reported
new training classes were
introduced, including Foundations, Rally Obedience
and Manners, and new equipment was purchased to help
with the training program.
Last spring, the NNKC
offered eight classes and had
38 participants. In the fall,
18 classes were offered to 34
participants, she said.
Information packets about
the club and vouchers worth
$35 towards puppy or obedience training were delivered to all shelters, Humane
Society and AWL to be given
to all owners who adopted
dogs, added Creighton.
In the spring and fall, the
club held Canine Good Citizen and Therapy Dog training and testing, she continued. Seven dogs/handler
teams passed the CGC and
four passed the TDI in the
spring. Three dogs/handler
teams passed the CGC test
and four passed the TDI in
the fall.
The club made donations
to the Lancaster and Northumberland libraries; the
Westmoreland Animal Shelter, where individual club
members donated supplies;
the Animal Welfare League
for dog food; and the Lancaster and Northumberland sheriffs’ departments
to support their scent dogs,
reported Creighton.
The NNCK also:
s 0LACED AN AD IN THE
Animal Welfare League Dog
Gone Dog Show program.
Members also volunteered to
judge events at the show.
s 'AVE A DEMONSTRATION AT
the Blessing of the Animals

in October at St. Stephens
Episcopal Church through
the Rivah Paws Canine Freestyle Dance Group.
s )NVITED THE PUBLIC TO
a film entitled “Dogs At
Play” at the Northumberland
Public Library.
s 0RESENTED DOG DEMONstrations and then allowed

Q&MVH[EPO
Frank Schaff of the Northern Neck Audubon Society on
March 22 will conduct a bird
walk at the home of publicity chairman Maggie Eubank
Gerdts, 810 Browns Lane,
Urbanna.
The walk will begin at 8:30
a.m. Call Schaff at 462-0084,
so a call may be returned if the
walk is cancelled.

Q4MGOPIFEPPPIEKYI
With three teams in the mix,
Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club, Kilmarnock YMCA
and Heathsville YMCA, the
pickleball inter-club league
is gearing up for an exciting
third season. Some 15 people
have participated in two prior
leagues.
Members of any of these
organizations who are interested in participating in the
pickleball league, please see
the pickleball director for the
organization.

Q=SKEVIXVIEX
The ﬁfth annual Kekoka Yoga
Retreat (KYR) will be held
May 16 through 18 at YMCA
Camp Kekoka, 1083 Boys
Camp Road, Kilmarnock. The
fee is $125 and includes lodging, four meals, all levels yoga,
meditation, workshops and
lectures, arts and crafts, music
and water activities. Massages
are offered by appointment and
additional fees.
For reservations, visit ymcacampkekoka.org, or contact
camp director Cassie Leichty
at cleichty@peninsulaymca.
org or 435-3616.

Q'SRWIVZEXMSR'SVTW Q(MVXXVEGOHVMZIVW
Applications are due April
14 for two summer sessions of
the Virginia State Parks Youth
6MQ½VI[MRRIVWJVSQPIJXEVI6MGO:EYKLER8SQ7QMXL Conservation Corps (YCC).
ERH8IH,E]RMI
The Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation
will notify selected participants by May 1. Sessions are
slated June 22 to July 12 and
July 20 to August 9.
YCC crew members help
with park projects, including
wildlife and ﬁsheries habitat
improvement, trail and campground construction and restoration, timber and shoreline
improvement, and landscape
beautiﬁcation. They receive
$500.
To apply, visit dcd.virginia.
'IRXIV½VI [MRRIVW JVSQ PIJX EVI 8SQ 7QMXL 6MGO
gov/state-parks/youth-con:EYKLERERH&SF+SPIQFMGOM
servation-corps.shtml, or call
703-583-5497.

Plates fly at firing range

The Rappahannock Pistol & Riﬂe Club conducted two “falling
plates” pistol matches on March 15 at the club range near White
Stone.
The six metal plates are eight inches in diameter and spaced
about a foot apart and must be knocked down to score a hit,
reported Tom Smith. The competition requires rapid ﬁre shooting from distances of 10, 15, 20, and 25 yards with time limits
ranging from 6 to 9 seconds.
Rick Vaughan won the rim-ﬁre pistol match with a score of 18
out of 24. Smith and Ted Haynie tied at 16 each; Smith won the
tie-breaker for second.
Vaughan and Haynie used Ruger semi-auto pistols and Smith
used a Browning semi-auto pistol. All three used scopes on their
pistols, added Smith.
Smith won the center-ﬁre pistol match with a score of 17 out
of 24, winning a tie-breaker over Rick Vaughan and followed by
Bob Golembicki with a score of 12.
Smith and Golembicki used Smith & Wesson revolvers, and
Vaughan used a Glock semi-auto pistol. Smith and Vaughan used
scopes while Golembicki used metal sights, said Smith.

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – March 2014

Fri. 3/21

High
Low
High
Low

2:40
9:23
2:59
9:28

1.4’
0.1’
1.2’
0.0’

Sunrise
7:07
Sunset
7:18
Moonset 10:02

Tue. 3/25

Low 12:32
High 6:40
Low 1:24
High 7:06

0.1’
1.3’
0.2’
1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:01
7:21
3:15
1:55

Sat. 3/22

High 3:29
Low 10:15
High 3:50
Low 10:21

1.4’
0.2’
1.1’
0.1’

Sunrise
7:05
Sunset
7:19
Moonrise 12:31
Moonset 10:53

Wed. 3/26

Low
High
Low
High

1:42
7:49
2:27
8:13

0.1’
1.3’
0.1’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:59
7:22
4:02
3:03

Sun. 3/23

High 4:26
Low 11:14
High 4:50
Low 11:23

1.3’
0.2’
1.1’
0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:04
7:20
1:29
11:49

Thu. 3/27

Low
High
Low
High

2:50 0.0’
8:52 1.4’
3:24 -0.1’
9:15 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:58
7:23
4:44
4:12

Mon. 3/24

High 5:31 1.3’
Low 12:18 0.2’
High 5:56 1.1’

Sunrise
7:02
Sunset
7:21
Moonrise 2:24
Moonset 12:50

Fri. 3/28

Low 3:52 -0.2’
High 9:50 1.4’
Low 4:18 -0.2’
High 10:11 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:56
7:24
5:23
5:20

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Q(YGOW9RPMQMXIH
The Rappahannock Chapter
of Ducks Unlimited will hold
its 2014 Spring Event from 5
to 8:30 p.m. April 17 at Good
Luck Cellars Winery, 1025
Good Luck Road, Kilmarnock.
The event will include live
and silent auctions along with
roasted oysters, elk sliders, a
bourbon tasting bar, gun rafﬂe,
guide exhibit, cigars and adult
beverages. Tickets are $40 per
person. For tickets, contact
Alﬁe Butts at 434-917-3532,
or go to ducks.org.

Q*SSHFEROSTIR
The White Stone Baptist
Church on May 9 will sponsor the second annual Food
Bank Open Golf Tournament
to beneﬁt the Northern Neck
Food Bank. The tournament
will begin with a noon shotgun
start at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club near Kilmarnock.
The entry fee is $75 per
person, or $45 for club members, and includes green fees,
cart, catered barbecue dinner
and a $25 tax-deductible contribution per person to the food
bank. Register at whitestonebaptist church.org, or call 5770246.

Q6IIHZMPPIHIVF]
Smith Point Sea Rescue ofﬁcials recently announced the
31st annual Reedville Fishing
Derby will be held May 2 and
3. The competition species is
striped bass.
Buzzard’s Point Marina will
again serve as the hosting facility.
Cash prizes, based on 100
entries, total some $16,500.
The per boat registration fee
is $225. Registration forms,
rules and schedules are available at smithpointsearescue.
com.

(IERRE&IEGLEQ

Native
perspectives
to be presented
at state park
On Thursday, March 27,
Deanna Beacham will talk
about historical and contemporary viewpoints of native
peoples of Virginia. The talk
will take place at the Belle Isle
Visitor Center at 10 a.m.
Beacham serves as the
American Indian program
specialist in the Virginia governor’s ofﬁce. She also works
as a consultant, advisor, and
lecturer
on
mid-Atlantic
American Indian history and
contemporary concerns to the
National Park Service and
other federal agencies, universities, and museums, said chief
ranger for interpretation Charlene Talcott.
Beacham is the creator of the
indigenous cultural landscape
concept, and currently partners
with the National Park Service
and others to implement that
concept for land conservation,
education, heritage tourism,
and indigenous interpretation
on protected lands, said Talcott.
Beacham is a member of
the advisory council for the
Captain John Smith Chesapeake National Historic Trail,
the Virginia Indian Nations
Summit on Higher Education,
and the Virginia Outdoors
Plan technical advisory committee.

Virginia Motor Speedway
registration is under way
for the 2014 season. Divisions include Victory Lap
late models, Aaron’s pro late
models, Truckin Thunder
sportsman, Budweiser modiﬁeds and the Collision One
limited stock cars.
The track at 4426 Tidewater Trail, Jamaica, opens
April 12 with the Aaron’s
King of the Commonwealth
and the National Dirt Racing
League. Division competition
will begin April 19. For registration forms and a season
schedule, go to vamotorspeedway.com, or call 758The Woman’s Club of
1867.
White Stone will hold its
spring mahjong gala, “Step
Q*MWLMRKWIQMREV
Back in Time,” at 11 a.m. on
Northern Neck Anglers April 10.
Club
treasurer
John
The event will include fashO’Connor
of
Manassas ions from Maggie’s in White
is coordinating an NNAC Stone, a salad plate luncheon
-sponsored Chesapeake Bay followed by an ice cream desFishing Seminar for mem- sert bar and an afternoon of
bers and the public on April chasing winds and dragons,
12 at the Boys and Girls Club reported Ruth McClean.
of the Northern Neck, 517
Reservations are $22 per
North Main Street, Kilmar- person and must be made by
nock.
April 4.
O’Connor ﬁshes out of
Proceeds provide scholBuzzard’s Point Marina in arships to Lancaster High
Reedville aboard Graceful. School and RCC students.
For seminar information,
To reserve a table for three
NNAC member activities and or four players, call McClean
tournaments, or club mem- at 435-2406.
bership, visit northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.com.

‘Step Back in
Time’ at spring
mahjong gala

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m

804

Unless noted, all phone
numbers in this publication
carry the 804 area code.

The EXPOLAND in Warsaw will have its
next Gun-Knife and Military Relics Show
May 3-4, 2014. If you have personal collections or items that you would like to sell
or if you are someone that has related
items or a business you would like to promote and would like to do this show just
e-mail me (Junior) at wekentjr@gmail.com
or call 804-761-3945 to register.

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413
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Handgun safety
course slated
March 21-22
The Rappahannock Pistol
and Riﬂe Club Inc. will conduct
a National Riﬂe Association
“First Steps Pistol” orientation
course on March 21 and 22.
Local NRA-certiﬁed instructors will teach the basics of
safe pistol shooting and familiarization to adults, said training ofﬁcer Mike Farson. All
owners of pistols are urged to
take the course which offers
an introduction to safe handling and proper operation of
a handgun.
“If you don’t own a handgun, we will loan you a ﬁre4MGXYVIH EVI )H ,MRH *PSXMPPE 'SQQERHIV &VMER 1G%VHPI -QQIHMEXI 4EWX *PSXMPPE arm,” said Farson.
The course also will address
'SQQERHIVERH4IXIV/MVOTEXVMGO(MZMWMSR'SQQERHIV
how to choose a handgun and
the fundamentals of shooting a
pistol.
“It is with great honor that I ing at national Coast Guard its expertise to perform three
Successful completion of
award the Flotilla Meritorious Schools and so much more.”
this course is accepted by
prioritized functions:
Award to the members of FloThe award recognizes a ﬂos 0ROMOTE AND IMPROVE REC- local sheriffs’ departments to
tilla 33,” said U.S Coast Guard tilla and its members that have reational boating safety.
qualify for a concealed carry
Auxiliary Division 3 Com- made the most signiﬁcant cons 3UPPORT #OAST 'UARD permit application.
mander Peter Kirkpatrick.
tribution to the auxiliary and maritime homeland security
To enroll, call Farson at 784At Flotilla 33’s annual rec- the Coast Guard in the Fifth efforts.
5040.
ognition night, members were District. The Fifth District is
s 3UPPORT THE #OAST 'UARDS
recognized for their accom- comprised of approximately operational,
administrative
plishments and support of the 90 ﬂotillas which operate in and logistic requirements.
U.S. Coast Guard.
Maryland, North Carolina and
“Our local members con“People may not recog- Virginia.
tributed over 17,000 hours
nize that the members of the
“There are some pretty big this past year in support of
auxiliary do everything that ﬂotillas in the Fifth District the Coast Guard,” said Hind.
the active Coast Guard does considering the cities spread “Our members feel it is a
except law enforcement and out over three states,” Flotilla great opportunity to serve our
going to war,” said Flotilla 33 33 Vice Commander Wally country in this way and we are
Commander Ed Hind. “Our 36 Jachimiski. “To be recognized always looking for new memmembers are involved in Safe as making the most signiﬁcant bers to share the experience.”
Boating Education, Port Secu- contribution really reﬂects the
Flotilla 33 member and
rity, being deployed on multi- involvement and diversity of Division 3 Vice Commander
country military exercises, our members.”
Amy Thomas remarked, “It
patrolling our local waterways,
The role of the U.S.Coast should be noted that this
Search and Rescue, standing Guard Auxiliary, which cele- award has only been awarded
Communications Watch at the brates its 75th anniversary this four times over the years and
Coast Guard Station, instruct- year, is to continuously hone this is the third time Flotilla

Flotilla 33 presented Meritorious Award

CRESTON
SAUNDERS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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HEN we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use alone.
Let it be such work as our descendants will
thank us for; and let us think, as we lay
stone on stone, that a time is to come when
those stones will be held sacred because our
hands have touched them, and that men
will say, as they look upon the labor and
wrought substance of them, “See! This our
father did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders

Medical & Surgical
Solutions to Joint Pain:
Getting
g back to doingg the things
g you
y love
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Garden club launches ‘Back to our Roots’
Rappahannock Garden Club
president Cathie Elliott at the
March meeting announced the
club’s theme, “Back to Our
Roots,” and told members that
it will be a year of getting back
to basics and learning through
club programs.
The
program
featured
“Getting a Great Start in the
Garden” and “It All Starts
with Seeds,” presented by
guest speakers William Pittman, manager of Farm and
Home Supply Store, and Kassi
McKinney, vegetable seed
manager of Southern States
Cooperative Inc., said publicity chairman Margie Redlin.
Pittman began the program
with the fundamentals for
successful gardening, stating
location is the most important
factor, said Redlin. The garden
site should receive 6-8 hours
of sunlight. The site should
not be near large trees, shrubs
or other planting that would
compete for soil nutrients and
water.
Pittman
recommended
removing any unwanted vegetation in the area by using a
non-residual weed killer, continued Redlin. He strongly
advised testing the soil with a
soil sample. Soil kits are available at Farm and Home and
results take approximately 10
days. The results provide the
soil pH and the nutrients available.
If nutrients are lacking, fertilizer can be added
according to the needs of
the plants. A proper pH level
allows for the best absorption of nutrients. Levels can

also be carefully adjusted.
Soil texture is also important. Adding soil conditioners such as mushroom compost and turning the soil to
incorporate air will greatly
improve growing conditions.
Kassi McKinney gave an
interesting talk about vegetable seed production, said
Redlin. Most vegetable seeds
sold are produced in the states
of Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
These areas have the right
environmental conditions for
seed production, said Redlin.
Plants are grown for their
seeds and then harvested. The
seeds are dried and stored in
special bins where conditions
can be regulated.
Water content within the
seed is important for seed
viability, she continued. Various tests are performed on the
seeds to produce high quality. When seeds are ready for
purchase they are sold in bulk
to various companies. Southern States has a seed warehouse in Melba, Idaho. The
seeds are then packaged and
shipped to Southern States
retail stores for purchase.
Head hostesses Ann Hecht
and Barbara Pulling coordinated lunch with committee members Sara Ford, Alex
Kilmon, Karen Rosenfeld and
Reta Stover. Hecht designed a
centerpiece of fresh vegetables beautifully arranged in a
large bushel basket. Colorful
seed packets also were used
in the centerpiece promoting
the theme of the monthly program.

Emeritus member Lella
Lee Edwards was honored
for her contributions to the
club. Edwards designed and
painted a watercolor for the
club. The artwork was reproduced and used for the new
yearbook cover. Elliott presented Edwards a copy of the
yearbook.
Member
and
National
Garden Club Master Accredited Judge Jenny Boyenga
judged the horticulture and
artistic design entries. She was
assisted by Deborah Brooks,
Bonnie Schaschek, Carol
Shear and Joan Eremenko.
Artistic design chairman
Anne O’Bryant reported the
following results: Brooks, 10
points; Elliott, 10 points; Eremenko, 18 points, including
best in show; Ford, 5 points;
Sandra Harris, 3 points;
O’Bryant, 5 points; Redlin
8 points; and Pat Willett, 3
points.
Horticulture
chairman
Schaschek reported the following results: Brooks, 30
points; Susan Edmonds, 10
points; Jan Litsinger, 8 points;
Redlin, 46 points; Judy Ripley,
38 points; Schaschek, 15
points, including best in show;
Willett, 14 points.
Boyenga gave a demonstration for preparing next month’s
scheduled artistic design, a
parallel design using cut bulbous materials. RGC welcomed new members Debbie
Burgess and Karin Lamb.
The next meeting will be
at noon on April 10 at Grace
Episcopal Church, Kilmarnock.

Dr. Tyler C.
C Wind of Northern Neck Bone & Joint Center in
Tappahannock will be discussing the latest in medical and surgical
solutions to joint pain that will allow you to get back to doing
the things you love.
If you’ve ever suffered from any motion related injury from
gardening, walking, or playing a round of golf, you can find out how
your health and quality of life could benefit from non-operative
procedures, physical therapy and injections;
or minimally invasive surgical procedures like arthroscopic repair
and joint replacement.

When: Wednesday, March 26, 6 p.m.
Where: Lancaster County Public Library, Kilmarnock
The presentation is free, but seating is limited.
Please call 804-443-6015 to reserve your place today.

riversideonline.com
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Northumberland public schools
report no need for make-up days
by Renss Greene
H E AT H S V I L L E — N o r thumberland’s public schools
are still well within state
requirements for instructional time, superintendent Dr.
Rebecca Gates reported to the
board of supervisors on March
13.
Despite numerous school
cancellations and delays, Nor-

thumberland’s school schedule
still does not need any makeup
days, she said. According to
Dr. Gates’ presentation, so far
schools have lost 98 hours.
They still have 32 extra hours
left to meet state requirements.
A full day of instruction is 6
hours and 40 minutes.
“At this point we don’t have
any time to make up, but I am
concerned about the loss of

instruction,” Gates said. Northumberland’s
after-school
program has been expanded
to be available to all students,
as well as expanding from two
days to three. The program
now meets Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
Transportation will be provided and athletic practices
delayed until after instruction,
she added.

NHS names second
quarter honor roll
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or the second year in a
row, The Northumberland
High School Forensics team
on March 1 won the 1A-East
Region Tournament at West
Point High School. The competition included 12 schools
from the Eastern Shore to
west of Richmond.
Nandua placed second and
Washington & Lee placed

third, reported coach Patty
Dawson. All students on
teams placing ﬁrst through
third qualiﬁed to compete
at the state tournament on
March 29 at Harrisonburg
High School.
Northumberland results
are:
Storytelling, Joshua
McKinley, ﬁrst.

Chesapeake Academy middle
school curriculum highlighted
Chesapeake Academy head
of school Debbie Cook knows
the heart of any good Middle
School program is its academic curriculum.
“Making sure students are
prepared academically for the
challenges that await them
in high school is our principal goal for students in ﬁfth
through eighth grade,” said
Cook. “We also want to prepare them to be good citizens
and to develop skills to solve
problems and make good decisions outside of the academic
environment.”
The curriculum is creative,
technologically
integrated,
and designed to give teachers ﬂexibility with instruction so students can achieve
high academic performance in
ways best suited to their own
learning styles, she said. An
integrated science, technology, engineering art and math
program challenges students
to develop critical thinking
through application of skills.
Lab-based science courses
introduce them to chemistry,
physics and biology.
Sixth-, seventh- and eighthgraders take courses in literature and receive separate
instruction in a writer’s workshop, where they hone writing
skills by building on grammar

and writing mechanics taught
in the lower grades, continued
Cook. Fifth-graders continue
receiving instruction in Spanish, while sixth-graders spend
a year learning the fundamentals of Latin. Seventh- and
eighth-grade Spanish classes
provide the equivalent of highschool Spanish I.
“What’s truly special about
the Middle School curriculum
at Chesapeake Academy is its
integrated nature,” said Kim
Dynia, who teaches geography, U.S. history, government
and the eighth-grade writer’s
workshop. The ﬂexibility to
structure lessons around contemporary issues allows students to learn theory through
practical assignments that
spark their interest. Many of
the assignments are projectbased, allowing students to
explore topics of interest while
developing fundamental academic skills.
“Recently in math class students were asked to design a
cell phone. They had to design
its functions, identify potential
users, determine sizing and
consider other factors to make
the product successful,” said
Dynia. “There were lessons
in engineering, economics,
consumer behavior and mathematics woven into a project

Emmanuel Classical
Christian Academy
(PreK - 8 grade)
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A free literary writing workshop will be held at 7 p.m.
March 26 at the Northumberland Public Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
Reservations are suggested,
580-5051. Bring a notebook,
pen and any current writing
project.

Q4VMXGLIXXZMWMXW

Birthday celebration
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Raine, Kellee Ramsey and
Edwin Slater Rice IV.
Also, Kenneth Rioland III,
Emya Seldon, Rajaa Shabazz, Korty Swift, Briana
Turner, Olivia Vogel, Amber
Bibbens, Matthew Boarman,
Trey Gibson, Kyle Hanks,
Tara Kogon, Jessica Thompson, Gerardo Trejo and QuRan
Veeney.
Freshmen named to the
honor roll are Mikayla Balderson, Mikayla Barr, Mya
Bundy, Damian Dobyns,
Angela Duke, Tanaja Gray,
Ryan Harp, Katelyn Haynie,
Kayla Jackson, Preston Jennings, Emily MacLeod, Patrick
McKenney, Madison Packett,
Ronnie Phipps, Emma Saunders, Bibian Silva and Jason
Smith.
Also, Hannah Walker, Markasia Walker, Tiffany White,
Connor Woolard, Michael
Zartman,
Macey
Augst,
Thomas Bingham, Samantha Fisher, Chris Hall, Austin
Hinton, Kelsey Keyser, Mary
Lewis, Deion Maith and
Damonte Thornton.

second quarter honor roll for
the second quarter for the
2013-14 academic session.
Seniors named to the honor
roll are Paige Augst, Bria Barbour, Riviera Basey, Hunter
Basye, Martia Cox, Katie
Crowther, Trevor Deihl, Collin
Poetry, Joey Gaskins,
Donovan, Daniel James Hall
second.
Jr., Brittany Hall, Daniel HarHumorous dramatic interrison, Sarah Haynie, Shirleya
pretation, Johnnie McAfee,
ﬁrst; Robin Wigﬁeld, second. Henry, Quantasia Johnson,
Daniel Keranen and Stanley
Prose interpretation,
Koonce.
Alexandra Pitman, second;
Also, Ariana Lewis, Imari
Rebecca Kues, third.
Mitchell,
Kiondre Owens,
Humorous duo interpretaLauren
Self,
Sydney Setser,
tion, Megan Baughan and
Emerald
Thomas,
BranEmily Sprague, ﬁrst.
don Walker, Kayla Wilson,
Brittany Wiseman, Kristina
Brown, Treasure Crawley, Tylisha Crockett, Kelsey Dawson,
Casey Gaskins, Connor Haislip, Cathleen Harp and Carrie
Jo Jett.
Also, Danielle Keeve, Georthat students found exciting.” gia “Abby” Loving, Laura
Students voted on the best Mangano, Joshua McKinley,
design, which was then sent Kaci Payne, James Robinson,
off to be replicated on a 3-D Georgia “Abby” Loving, Laura
printer.
Numerous
enrichment
activities supplement academic instruction. Beginning
in ﬁfth-grade, students may
participate in interscholastic
athletics. Each marking period
they may choose from nearly a
th
dozen activities such as drama,
photography, technology or
community service.
While classes in mathematOpening September 2, 2014
ics, science, language arts
and social science focus on
at Bethany Baptist Church in
traditional academic subjects,
Chesapeake Academy’s adviCallao, Virginia
sory families are the setting
for instruction in other important skills: problem solving,
team building and conﬂict resolution. Every student entering Middle School is assigned
to an advisory family and
remains in the same family
for four years. Eighth-graders serve as group leaders.
These single-gender groups
of approximately ten students
provide opportunities for students to interact with others in
different grades.
Dr. Leslye McDade-Morrison

NHS forensics team wins 2014
Region 1-A East championship
F

Mangano, Joshua McKinley,
Brennon Saunders, Emily
Sprague, Jarett Timberlake, R.
Blake Walker, Robin Wigﬁeld
and China Williams.
Juniors named to the honor
roll are Yahaira Acosta, Miracle Basey, Megan Baughan,
Miranda Blackburn, Cassie
Collins, Michael Crosswell,
Rebecca Daniel, Jack Jett,
Rebecca Kues, John Lewis,
Jasmine Noel, Taylor Norris,
Billy Pipkin, July Traylor,
Taylor Burts and Alexxus
Canter.
Also, Mackenzie Dameron,
Joey Gaskins, Danelya Hancock, Susan Haynie, Haley
Headley,
Jakob
Hughes,
Noah Kramer, Collin May,
Mi’Liecia Mitchell, Trent
Newsome, Sydney O’Bier,
Beverly Peregoy Jr., Warren
Tallent and Charles White.
Sophomores named to
the honor roll are Alexander Baughan, Daniel Deitz,
Ashlyn
Gough,
Brianna
Hamblin, Zachary Hamilton, Zach Kent, Chryshanda
Lee, Almoni Mitchell, Philip

The Rappahannock Community College Student Support
Services and Student Activities
Ofﬁces, with the RCC/Richmond County Public Library,
on February 17 sponsored an
appearance by storyteller Dylan
Pritchett as a celebration of
Black History Month.
Pritchett gave dramatic renderings of a number of African
folk tales, each emphasizing a
lesson to be learned. As president of the National Association
of Black Storytellers, Pritchett is
dedicated to passing on the African oral tradition of storytelling.

Head of School
Come join us and be a part of
this new school!!

      



    

 

 


Contact ECCA:
1. Jennifer Hemscher at 804-580-2588 or
jenn@emmanuelcca.org
or
2. visit our website and download the
applications: www.emmanuelcca.org
NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY
This school admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national and ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies,
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other
school-administered programs.
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Middle Peninsula Northern
Neck Community Services
Board Prevention Services will
conduct a Children First program from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
March 29 at the MPNNCSB
Mental Health/Substance Abuse
Administration Ofﬁce, 13794
Tidewater Trail, Saluda. Prepayment, $50, and pre-registration are required. For details, call
642-5402 or 1-888-773-8550,
email prevfamedu@mpnn.state.
va.us, or visit rvuc.com.
The program is designed to
prevent custody conﬂicts, by
helping parents to understand
the importance of both parents
having an active, involved and
positive relationship with their
children.

Writer and retired professor Gail Wilson Kenna, an
instructor since 2005 for the
Rappahannock
Community
College Educational Foundation’s Rappahannock Institute
for Lifelong Learning, recently
won awards in the international
“Soul-Making Keats Literary
Competition.”
Her “One Face from the
Shadow of Millions,” placed
second in the nonﬁction Tara
L. Masih Intercultural Essay
category. Her Dulce y Amargo
a la Vez, which translates as
“Bittersweet,” received honorable mention in the short
story category. Last year, she
placed ﬁrst in the intercultural
category with an essay about
teaching Muslims in Malaysia.

Q)EVP]IHYGEXMSR
Lancaster Primary School
will accept applications through
March 31 for the 2014-15 Early
Childhood Program serving
3-year-olds. Applications are
available at the school, Lancaster County Social Services
and the Lancaster County
Health Department.
For a program description
and eligibility requirements,
call Cynthia Bishop or Ann
McNeal at 435-3196.

Q)HYGEXMSREPKVERXW
St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Episcopal Church is accepting
applications for its 2014 educational grant program. The
deadline to ﬁle applications
and related documentation is
April 7.
Requests for applications
should be sent to St. Mary’s
Whitechapel
Episcopal
Church, c/o Shirley Stoneham,
chairman, 5940 White Chapel
Road, Lancaster, VA 2250,
call the church ofﬁce at 4625908 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, or
email smwclora@aol.com.

Q'SRWIVZEXMSRGEQT
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Edible art contest will be part
Lancaster’s student art show
As part of the 2014 annual art
show, any student of Lancaster
Public Schools is invited to
create any fun snack that “looks
like… (something)” and deliver
it to Lancaster Middle School
between 7:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
April 25.
The snacks serve as a display
as part of the art show, and as
refreshments April 26 for all
art show visitors, explained art
teacher Marilyn Sprouse.
“The edible art competition is
a very good thing,” said Richard
Walter. “It’s neat how you can
make art with food. Parents tell
you not to play with food, but
this is one exception!”
This competition started
years ago to boost the variety
of refreshments served at the
art show. LPS and LMS PTAs
support by providing the cash
for awards, and many students eagerly participate, said
Sprouse.
“In the ﬁfth grade, I made a
sandcastle from ice cream cones,
icing, graham cracker crumbs
and cake,” said seventh-grader
Kylie DeGaetani. “Ms. Sprouse

called and told me I had won, so
I came to the art show after my
softball tournament and got my
$25.”
“I’ve never done edible art
before, but I’m going to try it
this year and I’m going to win,”
said classmate Matthew Brocklebank.
This can be a creative family
activity and any Lancaster
school student may participate,
said Sprouse. Parents, grandparents, cousins, neighbors and
friends are urged to help them
create an edible entry.
There will be a special section
of the school art show for photographing the artist with his/her
entry and for display, she said.
Create any entry for dips,
using fruit, vegetable, cupcake,
cake, cookies, or other. Entries
may not exceed 24 inches wide
and 20 inches in height. Judging
will occur at 3:30 p.m. April 25
and winners will be called.
All visitors are invited to the
show from 9 a.m. to noon April
26 to view the judged works
and enjoy the refreshments, said
Sprouse.

Theater camp theme
will be Wizard of Oz
The Tappahannock Area
Youth Theatre Programs, operating under the auspices of the
Tappahannock Main Street
Program, will sponsor a youth
theater camp, On the Road to
Oz, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. July
7 through 11 at the old Beale
Courthouse in Tappahannock.
The camp will be open to students in grades 4 through 8 who
demonstrate talent or express
interest in drama, said publicity
chairman Judy Allen.
Community volunteers will
offer classes and workshops for
up to 50 participants in areas
of music, dance, improvisation, oral readings, puppetry, set

design, prop-building, costumes
and makeup, said Allen. Visiting guest speakers, actors, and
musicians will round out the
multi-dimensional educational
experience.
In celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the the Wizard
of Oz, activities will revolve
around motifs from this historical and well-loved story, she
said.
Tuition is $125 per student.
Students will need to bring their
own lunch and a drink; an afternoon snack will be provided.
To enroll, contact chairman
Mary Guess at maryguess1@
gmail.com, or 769-7118.

The Northern Neck Soil &
Water Conservation District
(NNSWCD) will award two
$500 scholarships to Northern
Neck students attending the
Virginia Association of Soil &
Water Conservation Districts
Youth Conservation Camp July
13-19 at Virginia Tech.
The application deadline
is April 21. For application materials, contact Faye
Andrashko at 333-3525, ext.
113, or faye.andrashko@
nnswcd.org.

Q*SVIWXV]GEQT
Holiday Lake Forestry Camp
will be held June 16 through
21 at Holiday Lake 4-H Educational Center near Appomattox. The camp is hosted by the
Virginia Department of Forestry, with support and cooperation from others.
Forestry camp is open to Virginia students ages 13-16 who
have good academic standing,
an interest in natural resources,
and have never attended. To
nominate a camper visit dof.
virginia.gov/camp/ by April
11; contact Ellen Powell at 434220-9083, or ellen.powell@
dof.virginia.gov, or contact
Faye Andrashko, at 333-3525,
ext. 113, or faye.andrashko@
nnswcd.org.

Q6EOY
The Rappahannock Art
League will host Raku with
instructor Ed Ramsey from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. March 26 and 27
at the Studio Gallery, 19 North
Main Street, Kilmarnock, and
April 11 at Ramsey’s studio
in Sharps where students will
glaze and ﬁre their pots.
For fees, registration and
supplies, visit the gallery, or
call 436-9309.

Q1YWMGWGLSPEVWLMT
The Rappahannock Music
Study Club will award a $1,000
scholarship to Northern Neck
high school seniors, including
home-schoolers, who are planning to continue the study of
music. The application deadline is March 31.
Auditions will be scheduled
April 26 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury, 132
Lancaster Drive, Irvington.
Application forms are available from the guidance departments in all high schools, or
from the Rappahannock Music
Study Club at 435-2189.
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The General Anthony Wayne
Dr. David G. Davies will
teach “Slippery Slopes: An
Overview of International
Financial Arrangements,” a
Rappahannock Institute for
Lifelong Learning
course,
from 1 to 3 p.m. April 2, 9, and
23 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury, 132 Lancaster
Drive, Irvington.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment
of $35. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at the Rappahannock Community College
Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679, or
sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

Chapter of the Disabled American Veterans Scholarship Program serves graduating seniors
in Gloucester, King and Queen,
Lancaster, Mathews and Middlesex counties. For a complete
list of eligibility criteria, essay
topics and an application, contact the guidance counselor’s
ofﬁce at the respective school,
or Schlemmer at 757-897-9053,
or mikeshlemmer@yahoo.com.
The completed application,
essay and all pertinent data must
be received no later than April
30 at DAV Chapter 58, Attn:
Scholarship Committee, P.O.
Box 58, Gloucester, VA 23061.

Q,MWXSV]HE]
Regional museums, historic
sites and parks on May 2 will
host Northern Neck History
and Culture Day for Home
School Groups at Belle Isle
State Park in Somers. Pre-registration is required. Find registration forms at https://app.
box.com/nnmuseums, or call
443-4690.
Ongoing outdoor activities
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. will
include Colonial and Native
American clothing;
John
Smith’s shallop; life cycle
of oysters; brick-making and
architecture; schooling in
early America; Indians in the
Northern Neck; archaeology;
primary source documents
and maps; historic gardens
and house patterns; and ecology and water quality testing.

Q0MJIPSRKPMXIVEXYVI
Writing/literature instructor
Gail Kenna will teach “The
Enduring Genius of Flannery
O’Connor,” a Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning
course from 1 to 3 p.m. April
8, 15 and 22 at the Middlesex
County Public Library Deltaville branch, 35 Lovers Lane,
Deltaville, and April 10, 17,
and 24 at RCC Kilmarnock
Center, 447 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment of $35. To register, contact Sharon Drotleff at the
Rappahannock Community
College Educational Foundation ofﬁce, 333-6707, 877722-3679, or sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

An uncut diamond could easily be
mistaken for a piece of glass or a pebble. It takes
a skilled diamond cutter to work magic on the
stone and turn it into a brilliant gem. And, like
stars, some diamonds shine more brightly than
others.
The factors that distinguish one
diamond from another are the four “C’s” . . . .
Cut, Color, Clarity and Carat weight. The factor
that distinguishes us in the jewelry ﬁeld is our
experience and knowledge. Come in today!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
We are pleased to announce two merit scholarships to be
awarded to two outstanding 4th, 5th, or 6th grade students
for the 2014-2015 school year.
Osprey Scholarship testing is open to any rising 4th, 5th, or 6th grade student not currently
enrolled at Chesapeake Academy. Scholarship candidates will be considered on student’s
previous academic achievement, performance on admission test and writing sample, a
personal interview and indication of a strong, positive character.

TWO $5,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Could Really Help Two Children Soar!
Additional Financial Assistance Available

OSPREY SCHOLARSHIP TESTING DATES
Wednesday April 2, 3:30-5:00pm or Saturday April 5, 9:00-10:30am
Seats for scholarship testing are limited. Reservations due by Monday, March 31.
Reserve your child’s space by calling today! 804-438-5575

C H E S A P E A K E A CA D E M Y

107 Steamboat Road, Irvington, VA 22480  804-438-5575
www.ChesapeakeAcademy.org

Small School. Huge Classroom.
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National Agriculture Day
to be observed March 25
To recognize the global
contributions of U.S. agriculture, National Agriculture
Day will be celebrated March
25 as part of National Agriculture Week, March 23-29.
The National Ag Day program urges Americans to
understand how food and
ﬁber are produced; appreciate the role agriculture plays
in providing safe, abundant
and affordable products; and
value the essential role of
agriculture in maintaining a
strong economy. The theme
for 2014 is “365 Sunrises and
7 Billion Mouths to Feed.”
Throughout Virginia, Farm
Bureau women’s committees
will mark the occasion by
donating nonperishable food
items and making monetary
donations to regional food
banks, food pantries and
Ronald McDonald Houses.
Virginia’s fourth annual
Agriculture Literacy Week

will run concurrently with Ag
Week. County Farm Bureau
volunteers and other members of the state’s agricultural
community will mark the
week by reading agriculturerelated books to preschool
and elementary school students in their communities.
“Farm Bureau producer
members are proud to share
their time and resources
while calling attention to Ag
Week,” said Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation president
and Goochland County beef
and grain producer Wayne F.
Pryor.
“Providing food, ﬁber and
other products for our communities, our nation and
the world is a tremendous
responsibility and one that
we take very seriously,” said
Pryor. “This is our life’s
work, and it’s as challenging
and satisfying a career as we
could ask for.”

Preliminary ﬁndings from
the 2012 U.S. Census of
Agriculture indicate Virginia
has more than 46,000 farms
and 8.33 million acres of
farmland.
The Commonwealth’s top
20 agricultural commodities in terms of 2012 cash
receipts are broiler chickens, $649 million; cattle and
calves, $434 million; milk,
$358 million; turkeys, $324
million; soybeans, $302 million; greenhouse and nursery
products, $272 million; corn
for grain, $212 million; hay,
$123 million; winter wheat,
$109 million; tobacco, $109
million; eggs, $91 million;
cotton lint, $69 million; fresh
tomatoes, $62 million; hogs,
$55 million; apples, $54 million; peanuts, $24 million,
summer potatoes; $15 million; cottonseed, $12 million; barley, $12 million; and
grapes, $11 million.

Cattle and calf inventories decline
Clarissa Cardinal

‘Inn’ from the cold
Photo and story by Gordon Slatford

A

fter such a brutally cold night, I
ventured out to take some snow
pictures for our archives (with some
success, I am pleased to say) but the
real story was about to unfold!
Rounding a corner of the building,
I saw lying in the snow a beautiful
female Cardinal who had, it seemed,
succumbed to the cold morning. But
she was not fooling me. I saw a little
twinkle in her eye and I stooped
down to pick her up. She offered no
resistance and just snuggled into my
hand which, of course, was many
degrees warmer than the cold snow.
We came back to the ofﬁce and Lin
Hurley took over and held her in her
hand for a few minutes in front of our
room heater where she started to ﬂuff
her feathers (the bird, that is, not Lin)
and Clarissa the Cardinal began to
show signs of recovery.

Soon she was ready for breakfast and a big dish of Tides Inn’s
best bird food was placed before
her. Well, beneath her to be absolutely accurate. She ate and ate and
then decided to explore this newfound home, ﬂitting from place to
place and exploring all our cupboards and ornaments.
Finally she was ready to leave,
took a moment to check her email
at Lin’s computer and as the door
opened, she ﬂew out into the sunshine ready to grace our gardens
with her friends and, hopefully, her
babies, as spring unfolds.
Guess we are a tad soppy, but it felt
good on a cold morning to revive the
symbol of our great Commonwealth.
Gordon Slatford is general manager of the Tides Inn, 480 King
Carter Drive, Irvington.

Virginia’s cattle and calves
inventory totaled 1.53 million
head on January 1, 2014, according to the United States Department of Agriculture National
Agriculture Statistics Service
(USDA/NASS) Virginia Field
Ofﬁce. This is down 5% from
last year’s inventory of 1.61 million head.
Virginia’s inventory ranked
20th in the U.S. for total number
of cattle and calves representing
1.7% of the total inventory.
Beef cow inventory, at 657,000
head, was down 4% reported
state statistician Herman Ellison. Milk cow inventory totaled
93,000 head, down 1%.
Beef replacement heifers
totaled 115,000 head on January 1, 2014, down 9,000. Milk
replacement heifer inventory
totaled 40,000 head, up 5,000,
said Ellison.
Virginia’s inventory of steers
500 pounds and over totaled
170,000 head, down 13%. Total
inventory of all calves less than
500 pounds was 345,000 head,
down 10,000 head, he said.
The 2013 calf crop totaled
640,000 head, down 30,000
head, continued Ellison.

U.S. inventories

All cattle and claves in the
U.S. as of January 1, 2014,

totaled 87.7 million head, down
2%. This is the lowest January 1
inventory of all cattle and calves
since the 82.1 million on hand in
1951, said Ellison.
All cows and heifers that have
calved, at 38.3 million, were
down 1% from the 38.5 million
on January 1, 2013. This is the
lowest January 1 inventory of all
cows and heifers that have calved
since the 36.8 million head in
1941, he said.
Beef cows totaled 29 million,
down 1%.
Milk cows totaled 9.2 million,
unchanged.
All heifers 500 pounds and
over totaled 18.8 million, down
2%.
Beef replacement heifers
totaled 5.5 million, up 2%.
Milk replacement heifers
totaled 4.5 million, unchanged.
Other heifers totaled 8.7 million, down 5%.
Steers weighing 500 pounds
and over totaled 15.4 million,
down 3%.
Bulls weighing 500 pounds
and over totaled 2 million, down
1%.
Calves under 500 pounds
totaled 13.3 million, down 4%.
Cattle and calves on feed for
slaughter in all feedlots totaled
12.7 million, down 5%.

Museum of the Virginia Horse to open at The Meadow Event Park
“That fondness for horses … was peculiar to the
Virginians of all stations.”
That 1779 quote from British explorer and writer
Thomas Anburey might begin to explain the philosophy and passion behind the founding of the Museum
of the Virginia Horse. The museum, which has been
in development for many years, now has a home on
the historic grounds where Thoroughbred racing
legend Secretariat was born.
Located in Meadow Hall mansion at The Meadow
Event Park in Caroline County, the Museum of the
Virginia Horse is dedicated to preserving, promoting and celebrating the rich culture and history of the
horse in Virginia. It will open to the public from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 29 during the annual Secretar-

iat Birthday Celebration at The Meadow. Afterward,
visitors will be able to see the museum as part of a
new program The Meadow will offer that will feature
narrated tours of Secretariat’s birthplace.
“The Virginia Farm Bureau Federation was
pleased to make space available in Meadow Hall for
the Museum of the Virginia Horse,” said Jeff Dillon,
president of the State Fair of Virginia, which also is
held on the property. “The museum certainly will
complement our efforts to showcase the equine heritage of The Meadow.”
For more than 400 years, “the horse has played a
vital role in our commonwealth,” said museum chairman Beryl Herzog. “We are very grateful to the Virginia Farm Bureau for enabling the Museum of the

Virginia Horse to begin to tell that story.”
The inaugural exhibit in the museum will trace the
history of the horse in Virginia from colonial times to
the present, highlighting various breeds, riding disciplines and famous equines.
Complementing the exhibit are the new Meadow
Champions Galleries in Meadow Hall. They showcase the famous horses of Meadow Stable, from
great broodmares such as Somethingroyal, mother of
Secretariat, to the farm’s champion racehorses of the
1950s and 1960s.
A separate gallery presents Secretariat’s 1973
Triple Crown races, as well as the 1972 Kentucky
Derby and Belmont races won by his stablemate,
Riva Ridge.

Virginia wine competition will return to 2014 State Fair
Virginia wineries have been
invited to submit wines for
judging at the 2014 State Fair of
Virginia commercial wine competition.
“The State Fair’s annual wine
competition has, in past years,
generated considerable attention for winning wines and wineries, and rightfully so,” said
Wayne F. Pryor, president of

Virginia Farm Bureau Federation, which owns the fair.
“Virginia’s wine industry is a
vibrant and important element
of Virginia agriculture, and Virginia wines are enjoyed in many
parts of the world,” said Pryor.
“Bringing the competition back
for the 2014 fair is a wonderful
opportunity to showcase some
remarkable products.”

The competition was last held
in 2011. It previously drew more
than 250 entries from wineries
throughout the Commonwealth.
Judging will take place in June.
Winning wines will be on display during the 2014 State Fair,
September 26 through October
5 at The Meadow Event Park in
Caroline County.
Competition guidelines, the

ofﬁcial entry form and information about entry fees are available at StateFairVa.org. Entries
must be received by June 6.
Proceeds from the 2014 competition will beneﬁt the fair’s
scholarship program.
“Revitalizing this competition is important, not only from
an agricultural standpoint but
also because it will help the

U.S. milk safer than ever, annual FDA report finds
America’s milk supply was
safe in 2012, and it was even
safer in 2013, according to a
recently released U.S. Food &
Drug Administration report.
The FDA’s annual analysis
of animal drug residues in milk
found no positive animal drug
residue in pasteurized dairy
products in the U.S. Of the raw
milk samples taken, only .014%
tested positive for medicinal
animal drug residues, down
from .017% in 2012.
“This shows that dairy farmers remain vigilant in complying

with veterinary pharmaceutical
and milk quality requirements,”
said Virginia Farm Bureau Federation commodity marketing
specialist Tony Banks.
In late February, the FDA
released its annual National
Milk Drug Residue Data analysis of animal drug residue
tests in milk from October 1,
2012, through September 30,
2013.
More than 3.5 million milk
samples were taken at farms,
from bulk milk pickup tankers
carrying raw milk from dairy

farms, from packaged pasteurized milk and milk products
and at other points in the dairy
supply chain.
“Milk quality sampling
occurs at multiple levels,
from the farm to retail outlets,
throughout the product chain to
ensure that the milk and dairy
products consumers purchase
are safe as well as fresh and
wholesome,” said Banks.
All milk processing plants are
required to test raw milk prior
to receiving it. Milk loads are
tested for antibiotics, and any

tanker that tests positive for an
animal drug residue is rejected
and the milk discarded. That
ensures that no milk with drug
residue enters the market for
human consumption.
“Dairy farmers want to make
sure the product they ship is
safe. There’s no economic beneﬁt for farmers to ship tainted
milk,” said Banks.
Dairy products on store
shelves were tested in all 50
states and Puerto Rico and were
free of drug residue, the FDA
reported.

State Fair continue to award
more than $70,000 in scholarship funds each year,” said president Jeff Dillon. “Those scholarships reward young people for
their dedication and achievement in State Fair livestock, science, technology and art competitions.”

The combined total of calves
under 500 pounds, and other heifers and steers over 500 pounds
outside of feedlots was 24.7 million, down 3%, said Ellison.
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 3/17/14
AT&T ..............................32.97
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........36.37
BB & T Corp. .................38.96
Bay Banks VA ...................6.00
Ches Fin Shrs ..................18.00
CSX Corporation ............28.74
Davenport Equity Fund ..19.30
Davenport Value + Income
Fund ................................14.56
Davenport Equity Opp Fund 15.92
Bank of America.................. 17.13
Dominion Resources ......70.30
Eastern VA Bank Shares...6.41
Exxon Mobil ...................94.39
IBM ...............................186.13
MDLZ .............................34.19
Omega Protein ................11.88
Sun Trust Banks..............39.19
Union First Market Bankshares
.........................................25.57
Verizon ............................46.32
Wells Fargo .....................48.31
Quotes and information furnished by
Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice
House Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Great Deals
‘06
‘05
‘06
‘04
‘04
‘04
‘04
‘03
‘02
‘02
‘02
‘00
‘00
‘00
‘99
‘99
‘99
‘98
‘97
‘97
‘97
‘96
‘95
‘95
‘94
‘94
‘94
‘93
‘90
‘87
‘81

Nissan Titan King Cab V8 Truck
Kaufman Trailer
Dakota Quad Cab ST
Dodge Durango 3rd Row Seat
Dodge 1 Ton Dually, Diesel 4x4
Hyundia Elantra GLS
Buick LeSabra Custom
Ford WinStar Van SE
Chrysler Town & Country
Grand Cherokee
Dodge Intrepid
Honda Acord
Dodge Stratus
Dodge Caravan Sport
Chevy Blazer
Dodge Club Cab 8’Body 82,000 m
Plymouth Voyager
Olds 88
Honda Accord LX
Dodge 3500 Dually
Dodge Caravan
Toyota Corolla
Chevrolet Van
Jeep Grand Cherokee
Ford Ranger EXT Cab
Olds Cutlass
Dodge Dakota
Cadilac Fleetwood, 78,000 M
Dodge Dakota
Chevy Roll Back
Dodge Wrecker

See Ed Davis,
& Lloyd Walker

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc.
Kilmarnock, VA

(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

ONE STOP
Plumbing and Electric Supplies

Serving homeowners and contractors
for over 30 years
wire, pipe, light bulbs, water heaters, toilets, pumps,
Ä[[PUNZWHULSIV_LZJPYJ\P[IYLHRLYZ^HSSWSH[LZ
Z^P[JOLZV\[SL[ZKPTTLYZQ\UJ[PVUIV_LZNHZHUK
water valves, WPWLHUK^PYLI`[OLMVV[ZWLJPHSVYKLYZ
Open Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m to 1:00 p.m.
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Rep. Wittman lands fisheries award
The Virginia Watermen’s
Association recently awarded
Rep. Rob Wittman of Montross
its Sustainable Fisheries Champion Award, for his efforts over
the years to support sustainable
ﬁsheries.
The award is presented by ﬁshermen and other ﬁshery stakeholders to members of Congress
for their consistent and outspoken
support for policies to improve
the management and sustainability of ﬁsheries throughout the
U.S.
“Congressman Rob Wittman
is one of the strongest supporters
of ﬁshermen and sustainable ﬁsheries in Congress,” said Virginia
Waterman’s Association president Ken Smith. “He understands
our industry, ﬁsheries management, and the need for better
;SVOMRKGSQQIVGMEP½WLMRK[EXIVJVSRXWWYGLEWXLISRIEFSZIEX+YMRIEMR+PSYGIWXIV
science and data to improve and
'SYRX] EVI IRHERKIVIH EW GSYRX] ERH XS[R ^SRMRK SVHMRERGIW EPSRK [MXL XLI LMKL
GSWX SJ [EXIVJVSRX VIEP IWXEXI LEW IRGSYVEKIH VIWMHIRXMEP KVS[XL ERH HMWGSYVEKIH
GSQQIVGMEPKVS[XL4LSXSF]0EVV]'LS[RMRK

“While threats to the viability of our working waterfronts
remain, there is a growing recognition of the problem and an
expanding list of possible solutions,” said the CZM report
that was presented to the 140plus people who attended the
workshop. The group included
state, regional and local planning and land use ofﬁcials.
“Nationally, coastal states
and localities are using planning, zoning, land conservation and acquisition, tax incentives, public improvements,
and state and local regulations
to help preserve their working
waterfronts,” the report stated.

Since 2011, grants from
Virginia’s CZM have allowed
VIMS and their partners to
deﬁne working waterfronts;
create an inventory of existing working waterfront infrastructure
throughout
the
coastal zone; and conduct an
economic analysis of four
different types of workingwaterfronts infrastructure to
demonstrate their economic
importance to the community.
Thomas Murray of VIMS
served as the project lead for
taking inventory of existing working-waterfront sites
for the CZM program. The
inventories captured precise
location, specialized support
services, site features and, in
some cases, planning efforts
toward future transfer of site
ownership, he said.

Future efforts

As for the future, CZM,
VIMS, and their partners plan
to identify and develop policy
tools for retention of working
waterfronts that are appropriate for adoption by local governments. The partners also
identify a locality to participate in a demonstration project that will test the feasibility

Involving
stakeholders

Murray said the main purpose of the workshop was to
“provide the opportunity for
stakeholders to become directly
involved in clarifying the
issues and challenges facing
Virginia’s working waterfronts,
and to develop strategic steps
moving forward.”
Part of the purpose of the
VIMS workshop was to ﬁnd
a balance between waterfront
landowners, who often do not
want their lifestyle disturbed by
seafood-oriented businesses,
and the revival of the oyster—
an economic stimulus and a
major factor in improvements
of water quality throughout the
Chesapeake Bay region.

*VSQ PIJX 6E] 4MXXQER ERH 'LVMW 1G-RX]VI :MVKMRME´W
TVIQMIVVSGOVL]XLQERHFPYIWHYSIRXIVXEMRIHEGVS[H
EX;MPPEF]´WSR1EVGL%REXMZISJ/MPQEVRSGO4MXXQER
HVI[PSXWSJJEQMP]JVMIRHWERHJERW-REHHMXMSRXS*VMHE]
2MKLX 0MZI IRXIVXEMRQIRX ;MPPEF]´W TPERW XS WSSR SJJIV
)QIVKMRK %VXMWX 2MKLXW SR 8LYVWHE]W JIEXYVMRK YT ERH
coming local talent. Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

CANINE BOARDING,
DAYCARE & GROOMING
5JEFXBUFS5SBJMt4BMVEB

THE FOOT CENTER
DR. NOEL P. PATEL
PODIATRIST

DR. WILLIAM W. ENG
PODIATRIST

New Non-Surgical Treatment for Corns & Calluses

Samantha Van Saun

Van Saun
joins Select
Properties
of Virginia
Managing broker Colleen
Shaut recently announced
Samantha Van Saun has joined
Select Properties of Virginia,
as a licensed real estate agent.
Growing up in Washington,
D.C., Van Saun sat many an
open house with her mother,
Jan Mosher, a top-producer
real estate broker on Capitol
Hill, said Shaut. The family
spent most weekends and summers sailing on the Chesapeake
Bay and its tributaries.
After
graduating
from
Kenyon College in 1998, Van
Saun taught sailing at the Rappahannock River Yacht Club
in Irvington where her parents had retired a couple years
before, said Shaut. She left the
area to travel and pursue international non-proﬁt work.
Fourteen years later, having
spent time in 13 other countries and developed projects
for many in need, she returned
to Irvington to be close to her
parents and fell in love with
sailing and the water all over
again, said Shaut. She realized
that being on the water truly
feeds her soul.
“With a strong background
in small business and nonproﬁt administration, Sam
brings a keen business sense to
real estate,” said Shaut.

New exhibit features
two experienced artists

Funky southern soul

Dobe Run

Urbanna Harbor Gallery, 202 Virginia Street, Urbanna, will
present its spring exhibit of original art, “Animal, Vegetable…or
Mineral,” March 21 through mid-May, 2014.
Honoring its tradition of presenting established and emerging
professional artists, the gallery is introducing two well-established artists from the Richmond area, reported Barbara Hartley.
Susannah Raine-Haddad’s work was ﬁrst seen by the gallery
owners when several of her prints were brought in for framing,
said Hartley. They later found some of her prints in the gift shop
at the Library of Virginia.
Enchanted, they found the artist and asked if she ever exhibited
and sold her original art. Subject matter and media may change
according to her whims, but she loves to work in mixed media,
combining painting in layers along with paper cut-outs, ribbons,
nostalgic ephemera, or other applicable items of personal interest
to her. The result is generally a fresh and unexpected presentation of animals, people, or other foci that may touch something
deeply personal in you, or simply make you smile, said Hartley.
Kevin Collins began producing art at age 12, when he was
introduced to ceramics class, said Hartley. A great starting place,
he never stopped learning and experimenting in multiple artistic
media.
Best known for his life-like porcelain ﬂowers, he works in
several clay-based art forms, creating items of both beauty and
function, said Hartley. All hand-formed, he meticulously paints,
signs, and dates each piece. His painting skills also extend into
painting wildlife. This exhibit will focus more on his ceramic
and mosaic creations.
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720 Irvington Road
KILMARNOCK

OPEN
Monday thru Friday evening hours available

435-1644

Storage

Identifying
the threat

Existing resources

of implementing the identiﬁed
tools, states the report.
The Virginia CZM Program
is funding development of
the working waterfronts strategy through a grant from the
National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). The ﬁve-year grant
strategy for working waterfronts is for $250,000. The
ﬁve-year period began in October 2011 and will continue
through September 2016.
Virginia CZM manager
Laura McKay, whose organization led in planning the February 26 workshop, said the partners in the plan are half-way
through a ﬁve-year process to
develop a plan to help preserve
working waterfronts. While the
ﬁrst couple of years focused on
deﬁning what working waterfronts are, and raising awareness, McKay said, “We’re now
looking for localities interested
in being a pioneer.”
Tommy Leggett, an oyster
grower and owner of Chessie
Seafood and Aquafarms in
Gloucester said the “loss of
working waterfronts is one
of the most important issues
facing ﬁshermen in terms of
our future. We can catch all
of the crabs, oysters, and ﬁsh
that resource managers allow
us, but if there is no working
waterfront on which to land
our products, the harvesting is
pointless.”

We cordially invite you and your family to our
Grand Opening on March 22, 2014 from 10am
until 5pm to meet the family and staff at

All Weather

Concerns over loss of Virginia’s working (seafood)
waterfronts recently prompted
the Virginia Coastal Zone
Management (CZM) Program
to hold a workshop on ways
to preserve the state’s working waterfronts. The workshop
was held February 26 at the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS) in Gloucester
Point.
During the waterfront homebuilding rage throughout the
Chesapeake Bay region, which
occurred from the 1980s
through about 2006, waterfront seafood and commercial
properties were disappearing
as fast as the building contractors could put up homes and
condos.
During this time counties
and towns enacted zoning
ordinances that favored the
development of homes along
the waterfront. Most of the
land along the water was zoned
residential, which limited and
often eliminated waterfront
commercial usage. This, in
part, discouraged expansion of
already existing commercial
locations where seafood was
traditionally off-loaded and
trucked to market.

“Increasing demand for
waterfront properties along
Virginia’s coast has resulted in
an increase in property values
and higher costs for traditional
waterfront business. Because
of these and other factors, Virginia is slowly losing it working waterfronts—an issue that
may have long-term consequences for local economics,
the environment, coastal culture and quality of life,” stated
the report.
“Today, working waterfronts
continue to provide critical
access to coastal waters for
people engaged in commercial
and recreational ﬁshing, seafood processing, boatbuilding,
aquaculture and other waterdependent businesses,” the
report stated.

try is one of the oldest industries
in the U.S.; it is a way of life and
an economic driver for the Commonwealth,” he said.
Rep. Wittman’s recent work
includes the introduction of
H.R. 3063, the Healthy Fisheries through Better Science Act.
This legislation would improve
the nation’s ﬁsheries by requiring timely stock assessments,
and better involve ﬁshermen and
non-federal partners to improve
ﬁsheries science.

804-758-4360

Program hopes to encourage more
commercial seafood waterfront sites
by Gordon Slatford

sustain ﬁsheries. Because of
his consistent support, Virginia
watermen and our ﬁshermen colleagues across the country are
pleased to present Congressman
Wittman with the Sustainable
Fisheries Champion Award.”
“Sustaining
our
natural
resources through the use of
sound science and data is a passion of mine, and I am humbled
to receive this award,” Rep. Wittman said.
“The Virginia seafood indus-

Packaging Solutions
7À>«ÌÊUÊ*>VÌÊUÊ- «Ì
435-9315 s Mon.-Fri. 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

J
C
Jim’s
CABINET CREATIONS
C

55% OFF plus an additional 10% OFF retail price

$

221983
plus tax

ARBOR Cherry Cabinets
& Moulding (Tops Not Incl.)
OMEGA/DYNASTY AND KITCHEN CRAFT
CABINETS ALSO AVAILABLE
FOR 55%/10% OFF RETAIL
DESIGN, DELIVERY & INSTALLATION
SERVICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS TO OUR
WHITE STONE SHOW ROOM,
OR CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT

We inspect all cabinets before buyer
receives order.

For Factory Direct Pricing Call 804.435.2061
White Stone, VA
jimscabinets@kaballero.com
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Q Retirement party
A retirement party will be
held for Dr. James R. Prince
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday, March
21, at the clubhouse of Hill’s
Quarter, 480 Old Saint John
Road, Kilmarnock. His patients
and friends are invited.

Q Spring Fling
The Spring Fling Block Party
from 3 to 7 p.m. March 21 will
feature ﬁve businesses along
South Main Street in Kilmarnock, including Burkes Fine Jewelers, Merle Norman Cosmetics,
Attitudes Boutique, Bank of Lancaster and Weekends.
Look for special treatment,
sales, rafﬂes and refreshments.

Q Open gallery



/MPQEVRSGO:MVKMRME

Senior community marketing
director visits Woman’s Club

The Orchard marketing director Jill White recently spoke at
the Woman’s Club of Northumberland County.
She noted many events and
informational seminars available
to area residents at The Orchard
in Warsaw, including dementia
help groups for those in need and
their caregivers, said publicity
chairman Donna Cummings.
White also spoke about the
“Yellow Dot Program” law
enforcement agencies are trying
to implement in the Northern
Neck. The Yellow Dot Program
Craig Shirley of Lancaster, a bestselling author and helps to identify medical condiReagan historian, joins famed historian David McCullough tions, health issues and allergies
at the recent opening of the new George Washington
of accident victims. said CumLibrary at Mt. Vernon.
mings.

Authors rally

Gallery 15, 4353 Irvington
Road, Irvington, will conduct
an open house from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Thursday, March 20, to cel- Q Book signing
The Book Nook, 53 East
ebrate the Spring Equinox. Meet
and greet local artists while Church Street,Kilmarnock, will
host a book signing by David
enjoying refreshments.
Cariens, author of Virginia Tech:
Make Sure It Doesn’t Get Out,
Q U.S. corn stocks
from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Stored corn on December 1,
March 22.
2013, totaled 10.4 billion bushels,
The book was written at the
up 30% from December 1, 2012.
request of several of the Virginia
Of the total stocks, 6.38 billion
Tech families, and for the ﬁrst
bushels were stored on farms,
time these families tell their stoup 39%. Off-farm stocks totaled
ries in one venue.
4.05 billion bushels, up 17%,
according to the USDA National QSocial media
Agricultural Statistics Service.
The University of Mary WashThe September to November ington Small Business Develop2013 indicated disappearance is ment Center (SBDC) Warsaw
4.32 billion bushels, compared ofﬁce will offer a Social Media
with 3.74 billion during the same Marketing workshop from 1 to 3
period a year earlier.
p.m. Tuesday, March 25, at Rappahannock Community College
Kilmarnock Center, 447 North
Q Vendor call
The Mary Ball Washington Main Street, Kilmarnock
The registration deadline is
Museum, 8346 Mary Ball Road,
Lancaster, seeks artists, craft- March 21. Call Bonnie Hayers, antique dealers, shopkeep- wood at 333-0286, or email
ers, authors, museums and other bhaywood@umw.edu.
vendors for sales, information
and activity booths at the fourth Q Order seedlings
The Virginia Department of
annual Lancaster Court Day
Arts, Crafts and History Festival Forestry will accept orders for
some tree seedlings until April
April 12.
Fees are $25 for a 10 x10-foot 23. Some 40 species are availspace or $45 for a 10 x 20-foot able in quantities as low as 10 or
space. Fees increase $5 after 25. Small quantities can be benMarch 10. Nonproﬁt groups eﬁcial to landowners of modestmay request a fee waiver for size forested tracts.
To order, visit BuyVirginiainformation booths. Download
the vendor application at mbwm. Trees.com; call the Augusta Fororg, or contact history@mbwm. estry Center at 540-363-7000; or
contact a VDOF ofﬁce.
org, or 462-7280.

National Park Tourism
adds $926.3 million
to Virginia’s economy

Q Job workshops
Upcoming Virginia Employment Commission workshops
include Customer Skills on
March 25.
The workshops will be held
at 10 a.m. at the VEC Workforce Center, 14243 Historyland
Highway, Warsaw, unless otherwise noted.

Q Goat inventories
Virginia’s meat and other
goat inventories totaled 50,000
head on January 1, 2014,
down 25% from January 1,
2013, according to the USDA
National Agricultural Statistics
Service, Virginia Field Ofﬁce.
The milk goat inventory totaled
3,300 head on January 1, 2014,
down 1,800 head.

Q Vendors wanted
The Deltaville Community
Association seeks quality, handmade arts and crafts vendors for
the Deltaville Seafood Festival
on May 24. Vendor applicants
are asked to submit a photo
of their wares along with their
application.
The fee for a 10-by-10-foot
space is $60. Booths are
expected to be open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Proceeds go to the Deltaville Community Association
and the Deltaville Community
Center. For an application, contact Kris Scherer at 776-7117, or
riversng@aol.com.

From left are Elaine Griger, Jill White and Vicki Eggers.

Kilmarnock
welcomes
quilters
The regional division of
the Virginia Consortium
of Quilters on March
8 held their quarterly
meeting at Kilmarnock
Baptist Church. Meetings
ERH[SVOWLSTW½PPIH
the day for some 76
quilters from as far
away as Harrisonburg.
Above, Laura Jennison of
Portsmouth sews a quilt
before applying newly
learned techniques. The
Lancaster By the Bay
Chamber of Commerce
and many Kilmarnock
businesses welcomed the
quilters to town. 4LSXSF]
%YHVI]8LSQEWWSR

A recent National Park Service (NPS) report shows that
23,398,517 visitors to national
parks in Virginia spent $926.3
million and supported 13,256
jobs in 2012.
“The national parks of Virginia attract visitors from
across the country and around
the world,” said NPS northeast
regional director Mike Caldwell.
“This new report shows that
national park tourism is a signiﬁcant driver in the national economy—returning $10 for every
$1 invested in the National Park
Service—and a big factor in our
state’s economy as well, a result
we can all support.”
The national parks in Virginia
are Appomattox Court House
National Historical Park, Arlington House—The Robert E. Lee
Memorial, Assateague Island
National Seashore, Blue Ridge
Parkway, Booker T. Washington National Monument, Colonial National Historical Park,
Fredericksburg & Spotsylvania
National Military Park, George
Washington Birthplace National
Monument, George Washington Memorial Parkway, Harpers
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Ferry National Historical Park,
Maggie L. Walker National Historic Site, Manassas National Battleﬁeld Park, Petersburg National
Battleﬁeld, Prince William Forest
Park, Richmond National Battleﬁeld Park, Shenandoah National
Park and Wolf Trap National Park
for The Performing Arts.
The peer-reviewed visitor
spending analysis was conducted by U.S. Geological
Survey economists Catherine
Cullinane Thomas and Christopher Huber and Lynne Koontz
for the National Park Service.
The report shows $14.7 billion
of direct spending by 283 million park visitors in communities within 60 miles of a national
park. This spending supported
243,000 jobs nationally, with
201,000 jobs found in these
gateway communities, and had
a cumulative beneﬁt to the U.S.
economy of $26.75 billion.
According to the report, most
visitor spending supports jobs
in restaurants, grocery and convenience stores (39%); hotels,
motels and bed and breakfasts
(27%); and other amusement
and recreation (20%).

